ARRANGING BAPTISM
Baptism First (Spanish) and Last (English)

Sundays each month. Call Parish Center to
arrange. Before date is confirmed, parents must
have/obtain:
• Registration in SJB Parish: Family from
another parish must obtain written permission
from “home” parish for Baptism at SJB.
• Certificate of Eligibility to Serve as Sponsor:
Each Catholic Sponsor (1 required; 2 preferred)
must obtain Certificate of Eligibility from
“home” parish. Parishes generally do not issue
certificates to persons not already registered nor
to persons who left the parish more than 6
months previously.
• Letter from Pastor for Christian Witness:

Saint John Bosco
Roman Catholic Church
Parish Center Office
215 E. County Line Road
Hatboro, PA 19040
Tel. (215) 672-7280

Faith Formation Office (PREP) Tel. 267-803-0774.
St. Vincent de Paul Society Tel. 215-882-2707.

Staff

One baptized non-Catholic may serve as a Christian
Witness and must present Letter of Good Standing
from current Christian pastor. A Catholic not eligible
to Sponsor may not be Christian Witness.

Rev. Gary J. Kramer, Pastor
Rev. Mark J. Hunt, Resident/
Holy Family University
Deacon Daniel J. Rouse, Financial Administrator
Mrs. Diane Falchetta, Secretary
Loretta Ceniviva, Secretary
Mrs. Christine Flack, Faith Formation Coordinator
Mrs. Lisa Quaranto, Music Director
Mrs. Janet Shepherd, Bulletin Editor

ARRANGING MARRIAGE

Wedding Planning begins with engaged
couple’s meeting a parish priest here at least six
(6) months before desired wedding date. Please
do not make financial commitments before
confirming church date/time.
If a member of the couple was previously
married, a Declaration of Nullity (Annulment) of
the prior marriage may be necessary. Please
contact parish priest for detailed information.
Marriage Convalidation Couples in a civil or
non-Catholic religious union without our
Church’s explicit permission are not in a valid
Catholic marriage. They cannot receive other
sacraments or serve as Catholic Sponsors for
Baptism and Confirmation. This situation often
is easily remedied by “convalidation”, a simple
ceremony popularly called “getting a marriage
blessed”. Call Parish Center to arrange.

Office Hours

Mass Cards/Mail/Messages/Documents/Facility
Keys are available only during open
Office Hours.
Mon. to Thurs.: 9 am to 12 noon; 1 to 4:30 pm;
Eve. 6:30 to 8:00 pm by appt. (no evening hours on
Holy Thursday)
Good Friday.: Closed.
Sat./Sun.: Closed.

Schedule of Religious Services

Sunday Sat. Eve. Vigil Masses:
4:00 pm (English); 7:00 pm (Spanish)
Sun. Morning Masses: 8 am & 11 am
Monday Rosary before morning Mass
Holy Mass: 8:45 am.
Miraculous Medal Novena after morning Mass
Tues. to Wed. Holy Mass: 8:45 am.
Stations of the Cross at 7 pm
3/27 (Confessions on 3/27)
Holy Thursday: 7:00 pm Mass of the Lord’s
Supper
Good Friday: 3:00 pm Lord’s Passion
Holy Saturday: 9:00 am Morning Prayer,
10:00 am Blessing of Easter Food,
7:00 pm Easter Vigil
Easter Sunday: Morning Masses:
8 am, 9:30 am, & 11 am

We want to keep everyone in the loop at
Saint John Bosco! We periodically send out email
messages with information about what’s
happening at SJB! To stay connected with us,
subscribe to receive email updates. Call the Parish
Center with your name & email address so you
don’t miss out on the latest news. If you need to
update your contact information, NOW
is the time! Join our email list so you can stay in
the know!
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Lord, that I May Hear

Sunday, March 25, 2018

“Then Simon Peter, having a sword, drew it, and struck the servant of the high priest, and cut off his right ear.
And the name of the servant was Malchus.” (John 18:10)
The Redeemer acted differently with Malchus. When He replaced his ear, cut off as a result of Saint Peter’s zeal,
Our Lord certainly wanted to grant him a temporal good. However, by healing his ear, Our Lord wanted, above
all, to open the ear of his soul. So, He who had healed the spiritual deafness of a few with the forcefulness of His
Divine voice, cured the same spiritual deafness of Malchus with words of sweetness, and a physical miracle.
We live in an epoch of terrible spiritual deafness. If there was ever a time when mankind needed to listen to God’s
voice, ours is such a time; but ours is also an era that certainly has the hardest of hearts.

The Divine Master shows us that, if we want to cure our own spiritual deafness, as well as our neighbor’s, He is
the only one who can do so, as mere human means are useless.
Let us be one with the blind man of the Gospel who shouted to Our Lord, “Domine, ut videam!” — “Lord, that I
may see!”
Let us take advantage of the celebrations of Holy Week to ask Him to help us to hear, “Domine, ut audiam!” —
“Lord, that I may hear!” We don’t know how Our Lord will heal our spiritual deafness—nor does it matter. Let us
fulfill His Divine will whether He speak with the terrible voice of reprimand and punishment or with the sweet
voice of consolations. What really matters is that we beseech Him, “Lord, that I may hear!”
Perhaps we may not have told you lately, but it’s true
that every single day we are so gracious and thankful
to God for having the best SAINT JOHN BOSCO
VOLUNTEERS in town. Indeed, you are such a
blessing from heaven. We would like to express our
deepest gratitude for helping out during The Cross and
the Light. The event was a huge success because of
you. Thank you so much for all your hard work and
support. You were always willing to be there
whenever needed. Great job! We appreciate your time
and effort. Thank you and God Bless.

Sunday, April 22, 2018 is
the 55th Annual World Day of
Prayer for Vocations.
Let us pray: Mary Most Holy, as a young woman
living in obscurity you nurtured with loving care the
Word of God made flesh. Please protect and
accompany all young men and women, especially
from our parish, who are called to a vocation to the
priesthood or religious life. Amen.

The Cross and the Light have
launched their new App!
Please consider downloading. http://letsw.in/-cross-and-light.
After you download and open the App, you’ll see loads of
interactive social media features that you can check out. The app
is building a huge online community to connect you with others.
The App is a way for all past and future attendees of TCTL to have a conversation about their experience
and more importantly, a conversation about faith! It's like a virtual "Catholic campfire app!" where we
get to share stories about our common experience of Cross & Light. In the app, you can… Submit prayer
needs to the community, Ask a priest a question - no robot priests - real pastors answering you! Get
exclusive content, lyric videos, and behind the scenes videos of the show, Chat with fellow Catholics,
post news, and make comments, Share your Cross & Light experience with others, Connect with local
churches if you’re looking for a church home. And so much more!
The Staff at TCTL thanks you for your prayers!
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Please Pray for Our Faithful Departed
whose Funeral Masses were celebrated
in our Parish-

MASS INTENTIONS THIS WEEK

3/26 MON. 8:45 AM Mary & Lawrence Bold
3/27 TUES. 8:45 AM John Connolly, Sr.
3/28 WED.
8:45 AM Patricia Farrell
HOLY THURSDAY, MARCH 29, 2018
7:00 PM Mass of the Lord’s Supper
GOOD FRIDAY, MARCH 30, 2018

Ronald Elwell

Eternal Rest grant unto them, O

Lord, and let perpetual light shine
upon them. May their souls and all
the souls of the Faithful Departed
through the mercy of God rest in
peace. Amen.

3:00 PM Celebration of the Lord’s Passion

(English)
HOLY SATURDAY, MARCH 31, 2018
9:00 AM Morning Prayer
10:00 AM Blessing of Easter Food
7:00 PM Easter Vigil – Easter Flower
Intentions
EASTER SUNDAY, APRIL 1, 2018
8:00 AM Louis H. Balot, III
9:30 AM The Grasela Family
11:00 AM Carmine Ciardullo Family

PLEASE PRAY FOR OUR SICK AND
INFIRM
Patricia Ambrose
Rosemary Anthony
Judy Baran
Michael Berg
William J. Brady
Joseph Campbell
Ginny Ceneviva
Marianne R. Costello
Linda Cunningham
Louise D’Agostino
Ellen Dardis
Lois Dudley
Florence Flavell
Charlie Gaffney
William Gaida
Maria Greco
Lilly Ibbotson
Bryce Ingraham
Jayden Ingraham
Barbara Istvan
Matthew Istvan
Bud Kedziera
Tim Keebler
James Kirkpatrick

Adoration Chapel

Mon.: after 8:45 am Mass to 7 pm.
Tues. to Fri.: 8 am to 7 pm.
Sat. & Sun. Closed.
The chapel is closed on weekends for
security reasons. Please do not try to
enter the Church outside of these hours.

The Chapel is Closed during holy week.
Prayer Intention Candles (6) burn all week

alongside Blessed Sacrament when Chapel is open.
This week the candles represent these intentions:

Joseph Tull
How We List: Just send your name with intention

& offering to ADORATION CANDLE c/o Parish
Center. Please name one Person, Couple (engaged or
married), Family, Group per request. Candles are
available for living or dec’d. Offering: $ 15.

Sunday
Amount
3/11/18
$12, 207.26*
3/13/17
13,882.63
* Includes E-Giving
Capital Projects
3/11/18
$ 2,502.00
3/13/17
2,909.00

Difference

Roland Klusman
Joseph Kraft
Maris Kraft
Marie Lehmann
Paul Mecurio
Lucas McCrea
Daniel O’Donnell
Melissa Palm
Barbara Richino
Floyd Robertson
Rolene Rose
Catherine Sarsfield
Gail Shultz
Sun Soon
Felicia Soto
Catherine Toland
Esteban Vera, Sr.
Mary Vincelli
Frank Waltrich
How we list:
We list sick persons for one
month at their own or family
member’s request. Please
call Parish Center.

Please submit items for Bulletin Sun. issue dates (left)
by 12 noon on submission dates (right):
 April 15…………………………...Mon., March 26
 April 22…………………………...Mon., April 2
 April 29…………………………...Mon., April 9
Please send info./questions to Bulletin Editor at
Parish Ctr. Email Bulletined@saintjohnbosco.org.

- $1,675.37

- $ 407.00
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Holy Week

Confessions will be held on Tuesday March 27th at 7pm during the Stations of the Cross.

Holy Thursday – March 29th

On Holy Thursday we celebrate a special Mass of the Lord’s Supper that commemorates the
institution of the Holy Eucharist at the Last Supper. On the night before Jesus Christ was crucified, he
changed bread and wine into his own Body and Blood, and he commanded the Apostles and their
successors through the centuries to act and re-present this sacrifice.
So at every Mass, by way of transubstantiation, the bread and wine offered by the priest becomes
Christ’s Body and Blood again.
Just as Christ did for his 12 Apostles at the Last Supper and as he commanded them to do
likewise, during the Mass of the Lord’s Supper, the priest – who represents Christ – ceremoniously
washes the feet of 12 people in the congregation.
After the Last Supper and before he was arrested and condemned to death, Jesus went to pray in
the Garden of Gethsemane, accompanied by two of the disciples. So after the Holy Thursday Mass, the
remaining sacred hosts are carried out of the sanctuary to an “altar of repose.” People stay for a time,
adoring the wondrous sacrament that Jesus instituted that day 2,000 years ago.
Mass is at 7 pm that evening – Fr. Kramer

Good Friday – March 30th

Good Friday is a day of strict fasting and abstinence. Those over 18 and under the age of 60 are
required to fast, which means that they can eat only one complete meal and two smaller ones during the
day with no food in between. We refrain from eating any meat, or any food made with meat on Good
Friday.
On Good Friday, the church gathers for the Liturgy of the Lord’s Passion, which includes a
reading of a Gospel account of the Passion, Holy Communion (consecrated at Mass on Thursday night)
and veneration of the Cross. The faithful process to the Cross at the foot of the sanctuary, as if to receive
Communion. There each person reverences the crucifix with a kiss or a bow.
Liturgy of Lord’s Passion 3 pm – Fr. Hunt

Holy Saturday – March 31st

On this day the Church waits at the Lord’s tomb and meditates on His passion and death and His
descent into Hell. With prayer and fasting we await His glorious Easter resurrection. Mary is also a
Holy Saturday symbol. According to Catholic tradition Mary represents the entire body of the Church.
As she waits in faith for the victorious triumph of her Son over death on the first Holy Saturday, so we
too wait with Mary on this present Holy Saturday.
Morning Prayer – 9 am
Blessing of Easter Food – 10 am
Vigil Mass of Easter – 7 pm – Fr. Kramer

Easter Sunday – April 1st
Alleluia He Has Risen
Masses:
8 am – Fr. Hunt
9:30 am – Fr. Kramer
11:00 am – Fr. Ronan
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The 2019 Mass Book

Archbishop Wood High School Honor Roll
Our Parish recently received
notification of the performance
of our high school students on
the First Semester Report. We
are particularly proud of those
who demonstrated academic excellence.

will open on
Monday, April 9th, 2018 between the hours of
9:00 AM - 11:00 AM and 1:00 PM - 3:00 PM.
There will also be evening hours on Monday, April 9th
and Wednesday April 11th from 6:00 PM – 8:00 PM.
After these days the Mass Intention Book will be open
during regular business hours.

Second Honors: Michelle Therese Murphy ’18,
Steven Andrew Rimdzius ’19, Sarah Hawthorn
’20, and Kaitlyn M. Lavin ’21.

This year there will be a 5 Mass limit per family.
A limit has been established to be fair to everyone
who would like a Mass for their loved ones.
We ask when making arrangements for Mass
Intentions to please have a list already made of the
names of the people you would like to have the Mass
said for and the dates you are requesting. The stipend
for an Announced Mass is $10.00. When paying the
stipend we ask that you pay by check or have the
exact amount of cash.

Help is needed to
decorate our Church for Easter.
We will meet in church on
Saturday, 3/31 at 11AM.
Many hands make light work.
Thank you!

St. Vincent de Paul.
Call Parish SVdP Tel. 215-882-2707 to:
request assistance, volunteer, or donate.

SJB CHOIR NEWS
The SJB Adult choir has changed its
practice time! We now
practice in church on Sunday mornings
from 9:30 AM-10:45 AM. The choir
sings at the 11 AM Mass on Sundays.
If you love to sing please consider joining our choir.
New members are always welcome. If you have any
questions please contact
Lisa Quaranto
Lquaranto@saintjohnbosco.org
or stop by at 9:30 AM on Sunday morning.

Food Pantry at SJB is in need of the following items:
coffee, tea, peanut butter, jelly, pancake mix and syrup,
cereal, canned fruit, juices, cranberry sauce, stuffing
mix, sweet potatoes, corn and green beans, laundry
detergent, liquid dish soap and personal grooming
items such as shampoo, bath soap,
toothpaste and toilet paper.

Please stop by the table in the main
Vestibule and check out the
Classic Paper Prayer
Chain Garland.
Each strip has a blank side for you
to write your prayer intentions. Submit prayer
requests to Jesus Christ the Risen Lord! Your
request will be lifted in prayer! The prayer chain
will be draped around a cross during the Easter
Season. So let’s join with each other and pray!

LENTEN PRAYER VIGIL FOR LIFE
Dear Parishioners,
You are cordially invited to participate in the 2018
Lenten Prayer Vigil For Life. It will be held each
Tuesday (11:00 AM – 7:00 PM) and Friday
(8:00 AM – 4:00 PM) during Lent at the Planned
Parenthood abortion facility, 610 Louis Drive, in
Warminster. Please consider praying for one hour at
this location during any of the above time frames. For
further information, please contact Mary Paris at
215-348-7480.

Prayer works!

We invite you to belong to our Saint John Bosco Parish Family.
We would love to meet you and would be very happy to have new Parishioners register with us.
New Parishioners can register this Weekend 3/24 and 3/25
after all the Masses. Tables will be set up under the tent
(weather permitting). Several volunteers will be there to greet you & answer any
questions you may have about Parish Life.
We look forward to counting you among the members of our Saint John Parish Family.
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BASKET BINGO
Sunday April 22nd

Saint John Bosco’s
Mini Vinnies
Doors open 1:30 PM/ 1stgame starts at 2 PM
10 Chances for you to win
2 Special Games ~ Extra cards
available for extra purchase
Longaberger baskets or products!
Plus raffles, door prizes and more…

$15 per ticket in advance/$20 at the door
Call MaryAnn for more information
at 215-882-2286

Longaberger and the other basket and collection names are the property of the Longaberger  Company.
This fundraiser is not in any way connected with or sponsored by the Longaberger Company.
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Holy Thursday Pilgrimage
Join us on a journey to visit area churches to pray briefly together at each
church's Repository of the Holy Eucharist. You, your Family & Friends are
invited on a mini version of an old-fashioned, traditional Holy Thursday
Evening Pilgrimage.
Ticket Information: $22 per person (Price includes bus & meal) Grandparents bring your
grandchildren. Parents attend with your children. Everyone bring your friends. It is a great way to enjoy
the fellowship of family & friends. All bus reservations are on a
FIRST COME—FIRST SERVED basis.
RSVP by 3/26/18.
Please drop your reservation along with your check payable to Saint John Bosco in the
collection basket or at the Parish Center.
(Please mark the envelope – Holy Thursday Evening Pilgrimage)

****************************************************************************************************

Yes, I would like to attend the Holy Thursday evening Pilgrimage
Family Name: ______________________________
Phone Number: _______________________
Amount enclosed $ ______________

Easter Mass Schedule
Saturday, March 31st Easter Vigil 7:00 PM
Sunday, April 1st Easter Masses 8:00 AM, 9:30 AM and 11:00 AM
7
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You are invited to attend The
ANNUAL CATHOLIC MEN’S RETREAT
on Friday, 4/6/18.

BEREAVEMENT SUPPORT GROUP
SAINT JOHN BOSCO ROOM
(back entrance of Parish Center)
Sundays, 12:15 – 1:30 p.m.

Join us for an inspirational experience! You are
invited to eat, laugh, worship and pray together!
Come and be challenged in your spiritual, family,
personal and professional life! Please join us for
prayer & devotion at the Bosco Parish
Center. Retreat Master – Father Matt Guckin.
Doors open at 5:30; Dinner 6PM.
BYO liquid refreshment and snacks.
Complete the form and drop in the collection
basket with your $20.00 check made out to Saint
John Bosco by 4/2/18.

ST. JOHN BOSCO
CHURCH
215 E. County Line Road
Hatboro, PA 19040

April 8

(2) Strategies to help with Stress and
Loneliness

April 22

(3) Our Feelings of Denial,
Bargaining, and Guilt

___________________________________________

May 6

(4) Coping with Anger & Depression
Helping Children through Grief

Phone:

May 20

(5) Spiritual Elements of Grief &
Healing. The Values of Memories

YES, I can attend the Men’s Retreat on Friday, 4/6/18
Name:

______________________

To Register:

Please place in collection basket.

Bernice (215) 443-8439

Here's a Novel Idea: You are invited
to join the SJB Book Club! If you
like to read & are interested in a fun,
stimulating discussion group, please
join us on Wednesday 4/4 at 7:00PM
in the Parish Center. Join us on an
adventure through the pages of THE WOMAN IN
THE WINDOW by A. J. Finn. This is a great way to
meet friends of friends. Please bring your own
beverage and a snack to share. Hope to see you at our
April Gathering! Happy Reading!

The blessing of Easter food is an
important tradition here at SJB.
This Catholic ritual has been
cherished for centuries among many
families. It has now been adopted by
people of all ethnic backgrounds
who enjoy this richly symbolic
custom. The blessing of the Easter
food or baskets will take place in
Church on Holy Saturday, 3/31
after 9AM Morning Prayer.

SJB Parishioners are cordially invited to attend the Chrism Mass on Holy Thursday 3/29/18 at the
Cathedral Basilica of Saints Peter and Paul for the annual blessing of the oils.
We will travel on the 7:22AM train from Warminster. We will stop for Breakfast at the Corner Bakery.
Mass is at 10AM at the Cathedral. (You are responsible for your own expenses.)
Please let us know if you are able to go by completing the form and dropping it at the Parish Center
or in the collection basket.
YES, I will go to the Cathedral at for the Chrism Mass
Name: __________________________ Phone: _________________________________
8
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Craft Like Crazy is a group that
gets together on Thursday
mornings to craft, create, chat,
teach and learn, share and get
inspired. All are invited to join us
from 9:30-11:30 in the Parish
Center. No experience necessary.
There is something about crafting
with your friends that is not only
fun, but very fulfilling.

Saint John Bosco presents a
free family movie event on
Friday, 5/18 at 6PM in the Parish
Center. Please join us for the showing
of the acclaimed epic film on
St. Augustine of Hippo
(Restless Heart).
Filmed in Europe, the first full-length feature movie
on Augustine, it uses a historic backdrop to tell the
true story of one of the Church's most beloved &
well-known Saints. Its message of sin, conversion,
redemption is as timely today as it was in the 5th
century of Augustine. It is the story of a gifted man
who pursues fame & fortune without a moral compass
& the dramatic changes that occur in his soul when
challenging events lead him to see the light of truth. It
also chronicles the collapse of the Roman world &
how Augustine laid the intellectual foundations of
what became Europe. With Augustine, the stories of
two other great saints, Monica and Ambrose,
are also portrayed.

Tell us what you thought about
The Cross and The Light!
Please help us learn from your experience.
Answer the questions below and send them to
Kelly@crossandlight.com
Post a review on Facebook:
Facebook.com/crossandlight
Questions:
What scene or song affected you most and why?
During the ending song when the man who plays Jesus
prays with the audience, did you pray with him? Did
you feel God’s presence in this moment?
Was there a moment in the production when you felt
God’s presence? When was it specifically and why?
What did you learn that changed the way you view
your faith?
Was there anything in the show that shocked you?
Upset you? Or renewed your spirit?
Would you recommend Cross and Light to other
people? Why?

Save the date!
We will gather at 7PM in
the cafeteria on
Monday, April 9th for a
Parish Meeting
Open to all Parishioners! Updates about
Saint John Bosco Parish will be given.
All Parishioners are encouraged to attend
this important meeting!

Queen of Angels Update
We are so proud to announce our students have already
raised over $1000.00 in our
Weekly Mission
Collection!!!
Visit QOA Day Open House Dates
PreK3-8th grade
Monday, March 26, 2018
Wednesday, April 18, 2018
10-11:30 am

2018/2019 Tuition Rates for Parish Families
Grades K-8 Rates (10 monthly payments)
One Child - $360.00/month
Two Children - $595.00/month
Three Children - $775.00/month
Four Children - $930.00/month
PreK 3 & PreK 4 Full (8:00-2:45) and Half Day (8:0012:00) Rates (10 monthly payments)
PreK 3 MWF 1/2 Day - $262.50/month
PreK 3 MWF Full Day - $395.00/month
PreK 3 5 Half Days - $345.00/month
PreK 3 5 Full Days - $525.00/month

Preschool Evening Open House
Tuesday, April 24, 2018 at 7pm
Formal presentation and tours to follow
PreK 4 5 Half Days - $340/month
RSVP to Kim O'Doherty at kodoherty@qoaschool.org PreK 4 5 Full Days - $475/month
Registration for 2018-2019 is now open!
$1500 Bishop's Tuition Transfer Grant
available for 1st - 7th grade!

To schedule a tour at a time convenient for you, contact
Kim O'Doherty at 215-309-4028 or
kodoherty@qoaschool.org to learn more!
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Meatless Recipe for Lent
Life without meat can be hard. We barely ever go a
day without some form of it, so it may be hard to
figure out what to make on Fridays during Lent. We
have compiled a list of meatless meals for you to try.
No more struggling with what to make. One recipe
will be published each week during Lent. This simple
curry chickpea salad is full of flavor and protein. It
makes a great healthy lunch or an easy dairy free side
dish!

Please join us for The Stations of Light at
Saint John Bosco! THIS DEVOTION IS ALSO
CALLED VIA LUCIS, LATIN FOR
"THE WAY OF LIGHT."
What happened after the Resurrection? What
became of the disciples? What became of Mary
Magdalene? What happened between the time of
the Resurrection & the Ascension? The Stations
of Light pick up where the Stations of the Cross
leave off. Journey with Christ from Easter
Sunday through the coming of the Holy Spirit at
Pentecost. Started by Pope St. John Paul II, this
incredibly moving devotion will be prayed on
Thursday, 5/3 at 6:45 pm in Church. Let us walk
together as children of the light!

Curry Chickpea Salad
Ingredients:
2 cans chickpeas
3/4 cup diced green bell pepper
2 stalks celery, diced
1/3 cup diced onion
1/3 cup golden raisins
1/3 cup salted cocktail peanuts
1/4 cup chopped fresh cilantro
2 tsp curry powder
1 tsp turmeric powder
1 tbsp olive oil
1 - 2 tsp cider vinegar
3/4 cup light mayonnaise
Salt & pepper to taste

ARE YOU SMARTER THAN A
FOURTH GRADER?

Instructions: If desired, slightly mash chickpeas with
a fork or potato masher. In a large bowl, combine all
salad ingredients. Stir until ingredients are evenly
coated with mayonnaise. Season with salt & pepper to
taste. Enjoy!

Want to impress your friends with all the
random facts you know?

It is with great joy and pride that we
celebrate the
65th Anniversary of the Founding
of Saint John Bosco Parish
on Tuesday, 3/27.
Join us to pray the Rosary before
morning Mass in
thanksgiving for our Parish Family.
Let us reflect on the past, celebrate the present
and prepare for the future.
May our light shine for many generations
to come!

It’s TRIVIA TIME at Saint John Bosco. A Trivia
Question will be posted on the Bosco Facebook Page
every Thursday! Each week we will choose a random
correct answer. The winner will receive a Gift
Certificate that can be redeemed at one of the Bosco
Booths at the Fall Festival in September! Be sure to
like us on Facebook! Help us celebrate the 65th
Anniversary of our Parish and join in the fun.

Free Blood Pressure Screening at Saint John Bosco 4/21 and 4/22 before and
after Mass in the Usher's Room.
No appointment necessary! Keep the Beat. Protect your life.
Take charge of your health & have your blood pressure taken!
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